NEHEMIAH - CHAPTER 5
NOTES FROM LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION

DATE ________________

V1. Outcry from within

● An outcry of the people to their own people
● Shift from the walls to the people
● Nehemiah does not lose sight that the walls are for the people, the people are
not just for the construction of the walls.

V2-5. the condition of many of the people is troubleing
● We see three afflicted people groups

○ V2. Large families struggling to eat
○ V3-4. Those who have mortgages their homes and farmland for food and taxes
○ V5. Those who have been forced to enslave their children because they no longer own their
own land or crops
● Nehemiah knew this was wrong
● Remember they had just bought many of their own people back from exile, and
now they were enslaving their own

V6. Righteous anger and a pause

● This anger itself was not wrong nor was his response
● He pauses to reflect and collect charges to bring to the leaders
○ Pausing to take counsel of any kind after any anger is stirred can never be a bad thing

V7. This is wrong - confronts
●
●
●
●
●

Interest
Selling each other after we were bought back at a price-gospel picture
Met with silence
This thing is not good
Lending money and grain

V9. Fear Echoes
●
●
●
●

Nehemiah echoes the fear of the Lord where fear is also echoing in his life
He doesn’t perform tasks because of this fear, he LIVES in the Fear of the Lord
Not in drudgery or duty, but in DELIGHT
Not a servile fear, but a family (Phileo) fear. The fear of a healthy father-a
reverent and not wanting to disappoint

V11. Solution to make it right

● He calls them together face to face and appeals the treatment of their brothers
to be subject to relational fear of the LORD
● V11. Stop it!
● V12. We will restore everything without interest it payment
● He involved the priests to swear an oath of promise

V11. A final word

● V13. Accountability- Let’s make God’s priorities our priorities
Isaiah 33: “The fear of the LORD is our TREASURE.
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● He shakes out his clothing to make an emphasis
● Amen- the work halted to make the people right with God and one another
● And they did it

V14-19. Jumps ahead

● We see a twelve year glimpse like a journal entry, right here in the middle of all
this opposition. THIS WAS HARD FOR HIM. Generosity is not easy the more you
have.
● He does not take the food allowance
● He does not take the stipend
● And then he seats his table with 150 people each day at his own expense
● V18. Says that them taking care of Him was too heavy for them, so he took care
of them
● Nehemiah is motivated to unwavering perseverance and commitment to get the job
done, but VERSE 15 tells us again that it is not his resolve-it is His FEAR.

○ Isaiah 41:10 “Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”
● The fear of God will always motivate our doing

○ It is not my ability, but my response to God's ability, that counts. Corrie Ten Boom
● IT is not a CONTEMPLATION it is a MOTIVATION
● The Fear of the Lord motivates us to act

○ God’s assignments are not for us to choose- the bible if filled with people doing things they
are not comfortable doing, because of a healthy Fear of the LORD.
○ God doesn’t call the equipped, he equips the called

V19. Focused not Pride

● We know Nehemiah was willing to risk internal and external enemies toplease God
● He has proven himself to be consistent even when lonely, misunderstood,
rejected, threatened, afraid, and broken
● This is not a prideful prayer, it is a laser focused prayer looking for the
approval of an audience of one

Amazing grace! How sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch; like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

The Lord hath promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures.

’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed!

When we’ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we first begun.

Isaiah 33: “The fear of the LORD is our TREASURE.

